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Abstract
This study examines the relationship between the turnover of high-level executives and firm performance in Taiwan.
Prior studies of executive turnover focus solely on changes to a firms’ Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Board of
Director (BOD) Chair, or Chief Financial Officer (CFO). This study is the first to include the role of Chief
Accounting Officers (CAO) in our analysis and investigation of executive turnover and its effect on firm
performance. Chief Accounting Officers of Taiwanese firms, are required to certify financial statements and provide
assurance of financial reporting, a special requirement unique to Taiwan. Additionally, our study weighs factors of
family-owned business and the tenure of executives against their effect on firm performance. Our results suggest a
negative association between executive turnover and accounting performance; market performance of price to book
ratio (PB ratio), however, is not significantly related to various types of turnovers except the turnover of the CEO.
Moreover, our findings demonstrate that longer management tenure does not lead to improvement in firm
performance and may result in negative market valuations.
Keywords: Executive turnover, Chief accounting officer, Accounting performance, Market performance
1. Introduction
Critical to the success of business operations is leadership provided by a strong executive team. It is common for a
firm’s board of directors (BOD) to change executive-level managers due to the failure of managers to achieve
specified business targets. For example, Yahoo! has experienced five changes of its Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
and two changes of BOD chair since 2007, despite any certainty that these incoming executives can lead the firm to
success or directly affect firm performance. When business fundamentals and firm performance do not improve in a
short period of time, the BOD may once again demand a change in the firm’s executive ranks.
Passage of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (SOX) intended to protect investors by emphasizing the responsibility of
the corporate board, especially the responsibility of the audit committee, and high-level management. This regulation
required CEOs and CFOs to certify financial statements and to verify financial reporting accuracy; strict penalties
came to those who violated these provisions. Following in the spirit of SOX, the Taiwan government in 2005
demanded that Chief Accounting Officers (CAOs) of public firms certify financial reporting in addition to the
certification requirement of the firms’ CEOs, CFOs, and Board Chairs. Due to double legal liabilities of the
provisions for CFO and CAO under the new law, many CFOs of public companies split their duties into two separate
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positions and “created” (or “promoted”) an accountant-in-charge to become the CAO, thus minimizing CFO
responsibilities and the double legal liability of the CFO position. Thus, our study includes the important factor of
CAO turnover into its empirical examination of firm performance.
When a firm’s financial results are not as expected, executives may, under pressure to retain their positions, engage
in financial reporting practices that manipulate earnings. Such actions place executives at greater risk of legal
liability and may cause them to voluntarily leave s position for self-protection. Therefore, it is likely that there is an
association between a firm’s executive turnover and its recent accounting and market performance. Prior studies
regarding executive turnover and firm performance focus only on CEO or BOD Chair turnovers; there is no research,
however that includes the role of CAO in the empirical study. From the unique setting of the CAO requirement in
Taiwan, a further examination of firm performance will provide insights into this line of research.
Family owned businesses (FOB) are the backbone of many economies around the world, and family businesses
represent a significant number of Taiwanese listed firms. It is important to distinguish family and non-family firms
when examining firm performance. There are mixed empirical results regarding firm performance of family
businesses shown in prior studies (Claessen et al., 2002; Khanna, 2000a; Anderson and Reeb, 2003). Since family
businesses are generally considered lax in corporate governance compared to non-family business firms (Non-FOB),
especially in the detail of financial disclosure and information transparency, our empirical examination will provide
evidence regarding this difference on their firm performance.
Prior literature indicates that lengthy tenure of firm’s executives may impact executives’ business decisions and
reduce BOD’s monitoring of the firm, which may result in less incentive for executives to seek enhancement of firm
performance (Hermalin and Weisbach, 1998). Gong (2011) argues that CEO compensation and increases in
shareholder value added aggregate naturally over CEO tenure, and CEO pay efficiency is higher if median
pay-for-performance sensitivity during CEO tenure is higher. Thus, our research is further interested in examining
the association of executives’ tenure with their firm performance.
Our empirical findings indicate that (1) the firm’s executive turnover is negatively associated with accounting
performance, regardless of various levels of executive change. Results, however, do not support that the firm’s
executive turnover may associate with firm’s market performance; the only exception was a positive relation related
to CEO turnover. (2) The accounting performance of family-owned businesses underperforms compared to
non-family businesses; however, the response of firms’ market performance is marginally weaker for family
businesses versus their counterpart of non-family firms. (3) The longer tenures of CEO and BOD chair reversely
associated with their firm’s market performance, which implies that the market does not value lengthy executive
tenure.
The contributions of this study are numerous. This is the first empirical study to consider CAO turnover and its
influence on firm performance due to the newly created legal liability requiring certification of financial statements,
unique to Taiwan. Our study also incorporates the firm’s market performance, a differentiation from accounting
performance, to measure with the factors from family-owned businesses and firms’ executive tenure. The remainder
of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents recent literature for review and develops our hypotheses. It is
followed by an outline of research methods in Section 3; empirical results and analysis in Section 4; and concludes
with a brief summary in Section 5.
2. Literature Reviews
2.1 Theories on management turnover
Prior literature suggests that executive turnover is commonly attributed to (1) common-sense hypothesis, (2) vicious
cycle hypothesis, and (3) ritual scapegoat hypothesis. In common-sense hypothesis, BOD of the firm selects the best
qualified managers to lead the company, replacing under-performing managers. The change results in a positive
impact and an improvement of firm performance (Murphy and Zimmerman, 1993). The view point from vicious
cycle hypothesis is the opposite: it cites a reverse and negative impact on performance when inefficient managers are
replaced within the firm. Grusky (1963) argues that when a firm takes considerable time to adjust to new leadership
due to management turnover, tension and internal conflict cause even lower firm performance. Therefore, a company
with turnover will undergo another management change due to low performance, and the vicious cycle continues
when its stock price drops yet again (Beatty and Zajac, 1987; Bendeck and Waller, 1999; Warner et al. 1988;
Lubatkin et al., 1989). Ritual scapegoat hypothesis, however, suggests that firm performance is not relevant to
executive turnover. Gamson and Scotch (1964) suggest that only a firm with a structural problem results in poor
performance. To blame performance on the management team, without taking other factors into consideration, is
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merely a scapegoat of the entire situation. Thus, share prices are not believed to change simply due to the turnover in
firm management (Eitzen and Yetman, 1972; McGuire et al., 1998).
However, mixed empirical results appear to be driven by the intent of executive turnover. Mahajan and Lummer
(1993) document a positive market reaction when replacement of high-level managers is due to poor performance
but share price drops if managers leave on their own volition or leap to better positions. Furthermore, studies from
Friedman and Singh (1989) and Bendeck and Waller (1999) report positive market reaction to turnover when the
firm performs poorly prior to the change of management due to the expectation of improvement associated with new
management. However, stock prices could drop due to investors’ concerns when executive turnover occurs in
well-performing companies.
Wang (2008) states that stock market reaction supports “common sense hypothesis” for executive turnover when
executive turnover occurs in a bull market; market reaction tends to follow “vicious cycles hypothesis” when
executive turnover occurs in a bear market. However, if the market is between bear and bull cycles, market reaction
supports “ritual scapegoat hypothesis.” Additionally, Hsu (2008) examines firm performance related to CFO changes
in Taiwan and finds that CFO turnover often occurs if a firm reports poor accounting performance and poor market
performance. However, when financial results of the firm outperform its counterparts in the industry, and market
performance still decreases, the firm is more likely to rotate the CFO, and shake up organizational structure.
This occurs regardless of the industry or how close a CFO lies to retirement age. Tsai and Wang (2009) find
abnormal returns are no different before a firm announces CFO turnover, but more pronounced after the
announcement is made. Thus, this research concludes that CFO turnover may positively influence an organization
and result in better firm performance.
Based on the above discussion, we find the performance of a firm can be measured by either its accounting
performance or market performance. Hence we employ the firm’s return on assets (ROA) as a measure of accounting
performance, whereas the firm’s market performance is proxy by its price to book ratio (PB ratio). In addition, we
are also able to break down the turnover of high-level executives such as the CEO, CFO, CAO, and BOD Chair, by
empirically examining their relationship with firm performance.
Thus, our first set of hypotheses follows (stated in null form):
H1a: Firms’ high level executive turnover is not associated with the firms’ recent accounting performance.
H1b: Firms’ high level executive turnover is not associated with the firms’ recent market performance.
2.2 Family business and firm performance
Many emerging markets consist of a great number of firms listed as family-controlled businesses (Chen, 2002;
Claessens et al., 2000; La Porta et al., 1999). Prior research shows that family firms in Southeast Asia perform better
and gain greater valuation than their counterparts of non-family businesses (McConaughy et al., 1998; Khanna and
Palepu, 2000a, 200b; Anderson and Reeb, 2003; Maury, 2006; Saito, 2008). In contrast, other studies point out that
firms that are family controlled are more likely to be valued less on the firm valuation and decrease their shareholder
wealth (Morck et al., 2000; Schulze et al., 2002; Claessens, et al., 2002; Miller et al., 2007). Thus, there remain
mixed empirical results for firm performance of family businesses. According to the Taiwan Economics Journal
Database (TEJ), the majority (roughly 69%) of Taiwanese listed firms is classified as family-controlled business;
therefore it is important to distinguish family and non-family firms when examining firm performance. Claessen et al.
(2002) examine eight Southeast Asian markets and determine that family businesses underperformed non-family
businesses. Additionally, Miller et al. (2007) report similar underperformance by family businesses in the U.S.
When looking at governance mechanisms, family firms are generally considered less regulated than non-family
businesses. Prior studies indicate these firms would be valued higher if they were to be more transparent when
disclosing financial information and if they were to exercise stronger corporate governance, two characteristics
family-owned businesses have generally be known to lack. This finding is consistent with recent trends whereby both
investors and regulators (such as the SEC), demand greater disclosure and transparency of firm information which
reduces information asymmetry; factors that may induce the market to respond favorably (Merton, 1987; Claessens
et al., 2002; La Porta et al., 2002). Additionally, Mitton (2002) provides evidence from the examination of firms in
Southeast Asian countries, reports improved firm performance for the firms that disclose large amounts of
information with greater transparency.
Thus, our second set of hypotheses follows (stated in null form):
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H2a: Whether firms are considered a family-owned or non-family owned business is not associated with firms’
recent accounting performance.
H2b: Whether firms are considered a family-owned or non- family owned business is not associated with firms’
recent market performance.
2.3 Management tenure and firm performance
Hermalin and Weisbach (1998) find that CEO’s negotiation power increases with longer tenure in the firm due to
CEO influence on board member selection, which in turn results in less monitoring of CEO behavior by the board.
This also suggests that a CEO with longer tenure will have lower probability of termination, thus he (she) has less
incentive to proactively engage in improving activities to improve firm performance. Miller and Shamsie (2001) find
that firm performance increases for the first eight to ten years of CEO’s tenure and then begins to decrease.
Additionally, Lansberg (1999) and Ward (2004) state that CEOs of FOB stay at the job three to five times longer
than those of Non-FOB, which may also imply that firm performance may be impacted by the length of tenure. Gong
(2011) argues that CEO compensation and shareholder value aggregate naturally over CEO tenure, and CEO pay
efficiency is higher if median pay-for-performance sensitivity during CEO tenure is higher. Therefore, we argue that
longer CEO tenure in a firm will result in a more experienced and more powerful CEO for that firm. The CEO,
therefore, is able to contribute greatly to the company in which he (she) receives much higher pay. However, an
unsolved question remains about how the market will respond to the effect of longer CEO tenure to the firm’s market
performance. At the same time, we also examine whether the same effect applies to firm performance relative to
BOD chair tenure.
Thus, our third set of hypotheses follows (stated in null form):
H3a: The tenure of CEO and BOD Chair is not associated with firms’ recent accounting performance.
H3b: The tenure of CEO and BOD Chair is not associated with firms’ recent market performance.
2.4 Other governance factors
Prior studies draw no consensus on the effect of duality of CEO and BOD Chair to firm performance. Studies from
Daily and Dalton (1993) and Dahya et al. (1996) argue that there is negative impact on performance due to
monitoring from the board, which is weakened. Yet, another viewpoint reflecting a positive influence on firm
performance is supported by Boyd (1994). However, numerous empirical findings indicate that firms with CEO and
chair duality have no significant impact on firm performance (Baliga et al., 1996; Dalton et al., 1998; Vafeas and
Theodorou, 1998; Weir and Laing, 1999). Family owned businesses tend to employ a number of family members to
sit on the board (Ali et al., 2007); this may deprive the wealth gained from other minority shareholders (Stearns and
Mizruchi, 1993). La Porta et al. (1999) find that many firms are governed by ultimate controlling shareholders, who
have considerable power over the firm’s excess cash flow rights, primarily through the use of pyramids and the
participation of management. Therefore, firm value is lower with higher deviation of controlling ownership interests.
Furthermore, Yeh et al. (2001) find a reverse association between the number of controlling shareholders on the
board and firm performance, suggesting that shareholders’ interest is consistent with the firm’s interests when cash
flow rights are greater for controlling shareholders. We argue that firms may experience weaker corporate
governance when there is higher deviation of controlling shareholders’ cash flow rights from controlled equity
ownership. This results in less monitoring by the board and may lead to manipulation of firm performance.
3. Methodology
We obtained data from the Taiwan Economic Journal (TEJ) database regarding executive turnovers and company
financials for all companies listed between years 2006-2009. Our study initially collected 2,487 samples but
eliminated 264 firm-years due to missing data. The remaining 2,223 firm-year observations excluded financial firms
due to the strict regulatory requirements of financial industry executives that differ from executives in other
industries. The measures regarding family owned businesses and Chair and CEO tenure in our study are all defined
and followed by TEJ. Executive tenure is measured by years of service in the same position. The family firm is more
restrictively defined and identified as those where the largest controlling shareholder is a family group and at least
two family members are involved on the BOD or in senior management. Thus as a result, non-family firms from the
TEJ are usually government-controlled, management-controlled, or widely held firms.
Reasons for management turnover include managers’ dismissal, retirement, resignation, illness, or death. The
specific reason, however, for the occurrence of management turnover is often difficult to determine. Although many
studies differentiated reasons for changes of executive as either voluntary or involuntary turnover, their main focus
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was on involuntary reasons. Voluntary management turnover due to an executive’s death, illness, and retirement are
supposed to have little or no impact on firm performance. In addition, it is not customary in Taiwanese culture for
firms to publicize death or illness of key personnel. However, a study from Tsai and Chen (2006) examines firms in
Taiwan with turnover due to voluntary retirement and report a significant reverse impact on firm performance, as the
real reason for turnover is not truly reflected. Furthermore, James and Soref (1981) find firms tactfully offer what
is believed to be a suitable excuse, such as “early retirement” or “resignation for a personal/family matter,” to
explain changes in management instead of expressing what may have been the real reason for the dismissal of
managers. Therefore, it is difficult to classify without skepticism the real reasons for executive turnover. Li et al.
(2005) point out that no disclosure appears in annual reports or financial statements, most likely due to the fact that
sample selection bias would result if researchers classify on their own. Based on the same argument, our study does
not make an attempt to differentiate the reasons of turnover, but does take into account the frequency of management
turnover.
In addition, the measure of performance most widely used in a company is accounting earnings performance. Sloan
(1993) suggests that the use of accounting earnings can avoid volatility in terms of managers’ rewards and
compensation. Murphy and Zimmerman (1993) also indicate the use of accounting earnings as the measure of a
company’s operating performance. Therefore, we follow the above suggestion to adopt financial earnings by return
on assets (ROA), the most common measure of accounting performance in extant literature. Market performance,
however, is also widely used to measure firm performance, as prior literature suggests. Therefore, our second
measure of price to market ratio(PB ratio), which is the firm’s market value divided by its net book value in the year
end, reflects the variation from the capital market responses.
The study also applies the transparency ranking system of information disclosure outlined by the Taiwan Securities
and Futures Institute (SFI), which ranks each public firm as A+, A, B, C, or C- : five classes according to the 113
corporate governance related indices. Thus we are able to code from 5 (highest as A+) to 1 (lowest as C-) which
reflects transparency disclosure from highest to lowest levels. . In addition to control variables regarding
firm-specific characteristics, other governance variables used in the models include chair and CEO duality, an
indicator variable for family firms, and the deviation of ultimate shareholder rights and control equity ownership
rights.
Combined with the discussion, the following regression Models (1) to (6) were employed to examine our proposed
hypotheses. First, Model (1) and (2) were employed to examine our first set of hypotheses.
Model (1):
ROAi=αi+β1CEO_TOi+β2CFO_TOi+β3Chair_TOi+β4CAO_TOi+β5Transi+β6Sizei+β7Debti+β8OCFi+β9Dualityi+
β10CFoverHri+β11Yeari +εi
Model (2):
PBratioi=αi+β1CEO_TOi+β2CFO_TOi+β3Chair_TOi+β4CAO_TOi+β5Transi+β6Sizei+β7Debti+β8OCFi+β9Dualityi+
β10CFoverHri+β11ROAi +β12Yeari +εi
Also, we apply Model (3) and (4) to test the second set of hypotheses.
Model (3):
ROAi=αi+β1CEO_TOi+β2CFO_TOi+β3Chair_TOi+β4CAO_TOi+β5Transi+β6Sizei+β7Debti+β8OCFi+β9Dualityi+
β10CFoverHri+β11Familyi+β12Yeari+εi
Model (4):
PBratioi=αi+β1CEO_TOi+β2CFO_TOi+β3Chair_TOi+β4CAO_TOi+β5Transi+β6Sizei+β7Debti+β8OCFi+β9Dualityi+
β10CFoverHri+β11ROAi+β12Familyi +β13Yeari +εi
Lastly, we use model (5) and (6) for our third set of hypotheses.
Model (5):
ROAi=αi+β1CEO_TOi+β2CFO_TOi+β3Chair_TOi+β4CAO_TOi+β5Transi+β6sizei+β7Debti+β8OCFi+β9Dualityi+
β10CFoverHri+β11Familyi+β12Chair_tenurei+β13CEO_tenurei+β14Yeari +εi
Model (6):
PBratioi=αi+β1CEO_TOi+β2CFO_TOi+β3Chair_TOi+β4CAO_TOi+β5Transi+β6Sizei+β7Debti+β8OCFi+β9Dualityi+
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β10CFoverHri+β11ROAi+β12Familyi+β13Chair_tenurei+β14CEO_tenurei +β15Yeari +εi
Where:
ROAi: the return on assets of firm i.
PBratioi: the price to market ratio of firm i at year t. presented by the market value divide by net assets of firm i at
year end t.
CEO_TOi: the frequency of CEO turnover of firm i at year t;
CFO_TOi: the frequency of CFO turnover of firm i at year t;
Chair_TOi: the frequency of BOD Chair turnover of firm i at year t;
CAO_TOi: the CAO turnover of firm i; presented as an indicator variable of 1 when firm i has changed their CAO at
year t; otherwise zero.
Sizei: the firm size of firm i; presented by natural log of total assets.
Debti: the debt ratio of firm i; presented by total liability divide by total assets of firm i.
OCFi: the cash flow of firm i; presented by total cash flow from operation divide by total assets of firm i.
Dualityi: the same person serves as the duality position of CEO and BOD chairman in the firm; coded as one if
duality exists for firm i, and zero otherwise.
CFoverHri: the deviation of ultimate shareholder rights and control equity ownership rights of firm i; presented by
shareholder cash flow rights divide by equity ownership rights.
Familyi: the firm’s ownership is majority controlled by family business; coded as 1 if firm i is a family business ;
zero otherwise.
Transi: the ranking on information transparency of firm’s i. (with rank five levels, the higher score is the most
transparent).
Chair_tenurei: the BOD chairman tenure of firm i; presented by the number of years.
CEO_tenurei: the CEO tenure of firm i; presented by the number of years.
4. Empirical Results
This study examines the relationship of executive turnover and firm performance during the period of 2006 to 2009
in a Taiwanese sample of 2,233 firm-year observations. The sample distribution of industries is presented in Table 1
and the descriptive statistics are shown in Table 2. Our sample firms are greatly concentrated in the electronics
industry (overall 60.4%), which is a reflection of the current Taiwan economy. Family-owned businesses consist of
68% of the sample; and 31% of sample firms are found to have Chair/CEO duality. The average tenures for Chairs
and CEOs are 20.2 years and 15.4 years, respectively.
Table 3 breaks down and summarizes the frequency of high-level executive turnover for sample firms, based on their
changes of Chair, CEO, and CFO in panel (A) and CAO in panel (B), on a yearly basis. The results indicate that
Chair, CEO, and CFO turnover in the same firm could be as high as three times per year, particularly for 2008 during
the global financial crisis. Statistics also show that firms with Chair, CEO, CFO, and CAO turnover are on average
8%, 13%, 16%, and 14% of the entire sample, respectively. It is noted that change of CFO was more frequent in
2006: 18% compared to an average turnover of 16%. The same pattern occurred, as well, in CAO turnover during
2006. The timing of this increase followed the CAO certification requirement in Taiwan that had been put into effect
in 2005, when the legal liability of the CAO position increased and CFOs generally assumed “controller/accounting
responsibility.” Many resignations, it turned out, stemmed from a reluctance of CFOs to bear greater legal liabilities.
Other firms separated the accounting function from finance, announced a lower level manger as the CAO, and
demanded this new manager certify financial statements. This was evidenced as 14% of firms changed their
accountant-in-charge, driving an increase in the firms’ turnover rate to 16% in 2006. Chair and CEO turnover were
also higher than average during 2007-2008, reflecting the number of firms that were impacted by the onset of the
global financial crisis, and who may have changed their high-level executives in an attempt to enhance firm
performance.
Table 4 presents the Pearson correlation among main variables. Variance inflation factors (VIF) are examined and
fall between 1.0 and 1.6 (not tabulated), implying no significant multicollinearity and posing no concern. Table 5
demonstrates the regression results for testing models. Panel (A) demonstrates the examinations of Hypothesis 1a
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and 1b from results in Model (1) and (2), while Panel (B) demonstrates the examinations of Hypothesis 2a and 2b
from results in Model (3) and (4). Panel (C) demonstrates the examinations of Hypothesis 3a and 3b from results in
Model (5) and (6). From Table 5 we learn that firm accounting performance (proxy by ROA) and CEO, CFO, Chair,
and CAO turnovers are negatively associated and the former three variables are all significant at the 1% level
(p-value <0.01), while the last variable is significant at the 5% level (p<0.05) regardless of Model (1), (3), and (5).
Thus, the hypotheses are accepted, and our evidence consistently supports the findings that firms with executive
changes have negatively impacted their accounting performance. The implication is that firms with high-level
executive changes may not only cause organizational change but also immediately drag down their firm performance.
Table 5 also presents test results of the relation between market performance (proxy by PB ratio in Model (2), (4),
(6)) and various types of executive turnovers. The positive coefficients of various executive turnovers, with an
exception of CEO, on firms’ market performance is not statistical significant, thus an association is not found.
However, the existence of a significant and positive relation between PB ratio and CEO turnover (coefficient= 2.248
with p<0.05, coefficient= 2.235 with p<0.05, and coefficient= 1.658 with p<0.10 in Model (2), (4), and (6),
respectively) implies that the market views the CEO critical to the firm and responds directly changes in this
position.
Furthermore, from the results of Model (3) in Table 5, family-owned businesses are negatively related to their ROAs
(coefficient= -2.111, p<0.01), which implies that family firms generally underperformed compared to non-family
firms, in terms of accounting performance. Thus, hypothesis 2a is accepted and we learn that there is a significant
and negative association between family businesses and their accounting performance. However, the result from
Model (4) shows that firms’ PB ratios are negatively associated with family firms, but only at a marginally
significant level (coefficient = -0.089, p<0.1). Therefore, hypothesis 2b is also accepted and a negative association is
confirmed between family businesses and their market performance. The above results support the finding that
family businesses underperform their non-family firm counterparts in accounting performance, and thus attract a
more negative market response than received by non-family firms.
Additionally, the results in Panel (C) of Table 5 do not demonstrate any relationship or statistical significance
between either a firms’ Chair or CEO tenure and the impact on their ROAs. This indicates that a firm with more
experienced CEO (and Chair) who has longer tenure in the same position does not necessarily contribute to its ROA
performance. Hence we reject hypothesis 3a and learn that the length of tenure for a firm’s executives is not related
to its accounting performance. However, the results of Model (6) present that Chair tenure and PB ratio is negatively
associated (coefficient= -0.009, p<0.01), and the reverse association between CEO tenure and PB ratio is marginal
significant (coefficient= -0.004, p<0.1). Therefore we accept hypothesis 3b that the longer tenure of firm executives
may result poorly on its market performance. In other words, the market responds negatively by PB ratio to firms
with longer executive tenure.
Other results worth noting include positive associations on accounting performance for firms that are larger, have
greater cash flow, and have lower debt ratio. However, firms that are smaller, with higher debt ratio and greater cash
flow would induce greater PB ratios on the firm’s market performance.
Lastly, there is a positive relation between firms’ corporate governance variables, i.e. CFoverHr and transparency,
and their ROAs whereas the incident of CEO/Chair duality and ROA is negatively associated. That indicates that
positive accounting performance of the firm may be caused by its tighter corporate governance. However, we learn
that governance variable CFoverHr and PB ratio is negatively associated, and imply the market does not positively
value firms with better corporate governance mechanisms.
5. Conclusion
Our research purports to examine the relation of high-level executive turnover, family-owned businesses, and firm
performance of Taiwanese firms during the period of 2006 to 2009. We include the changes of CEO, CFO, CAO and
Chair of BOD as executive turnovers into the study, and separate firm performance as accounting performance (ROA)
and market performance (PB ratio). The empirical results provide evidence for our findings that (1) the firm’s
accounting performance is negatively impacted by its executive turnover, regardless of various levels of executive
change. But results do not support the market performance associated with the firm’s executive turnovers; the only
exception is a positive relation during CEO turnover. (2) Family businesses are underperformed in accounting
performance when compared to non-family businesses. Also, the market responds marginally weaker to the
performance of family-owned businesses in comparison with their counterpart of non-family firms. (3) The firm with
longer tenure of CEO and BOD Chair does not benefit by this tenure, nor does it contribute to an improvement in
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ROA performance. The longer tenures of CEO and Chair, however, associate with the firm’s market performance
reversely, which implies that the market does not value their long stays in the same post.
Lastly, there are several limitations to this study. Our empirical analysis restricts the sample to years between 2006
and 2009 and excludes the banking and financial industry. These years covered a unique period of global financial
crisis and the regulatory change for public firms’ CFO and CAO certifications in Taiwan. Therefore, caution must be
taken when referring to study results for future reference and application. We also suggest employing additional
control variables in a longitudinal study that may include research on the characteristics and personal traits of
executives.
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Table 1. Industry Distribution of Sample Firms
Industry\Year
Automobile
Chemical
Electronics
Foods
Glass/Plastics
Papers and Pulps
Real Estate
Shipping
Iron and Steel
Textiles
Others
Total
Table 2. Descriptive Statistics
Variable
ROA
PBratio
Total Assets
Size (NT$ billions)
OCF
Chair_TO
CEO_TO
CFO_TO
CAO_TO
Duality
CFoverHr
Transparency
Chair_Tenure
CEO_Tenure
Family
Published by Sciedu Press

2006
5
28
320
13
29
6
27
16
22
37
39

2007
5
27
332
15
30
6
25
15
21
36
38

2008
5
27
342
15
29
6
22
15
23
36
38

2009
6
27
349
15
30
6
25
15
24
36
40

Total
21
109
1,343
58
118
24
99
61
90
145
155

542

550

558

573

2,223

Min
-96.1
0.22
152439
1.27
-0.75
0
0
0
0
0
.43
1
.00
.00
0

Max
48.9
15.92
833471970
90.21
0.87
3
2
3
1
1
100.00
5
63.92
61.92
1
157

Mean
5.6
1.58
21371501
35.32
0.07
.08
.13
.16
.14
.31
79.19
3.11
20.16
15.38
.68

Std Dev.
9.1
1.18
62816343
15.99
0.10
.29
.37
.41
.35
.46
26.25
.77
11.69
10.88
.46
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Table 3. Frequency of Various Executive Turnovers
Panel (A)

Turnover
CEO

CFO

Chair

Frequency
1
2
Subtotal
1
2
3
Subtotal
1
2
3
Subtotal

2006
50
8
58
75
24
99
40
6
46

2007
67
18
85
72
16
3
91
42
2
44

2008
72
10
82
68
16
3
87
44
6
6
56

2009
65
10
75
59
10
3
72
30
2
32

Total
254
46
300
274
66
9
349
156
16
6
178

The table summarizes the frequency of turnovers for CEO, CFO, and Chairman on a yearly basis.
Panel (B)

CAO Turnover
Firms without CAO turnover
Firms with CAO turnover
Subtotal

2006
456
(84.13%)
86
(15.87%)
542

2007
473
(86.00%)
77
(14.00%)
550

2008
481
(86.20%)
77
(13.80%)
558

2009
515
(89.88%)
58
(10.12%)
573

Total
1,925
(86.60%)
298
(13.40%)
2,223

The table summarizes the number of firms with (without) CAO turnover on a yearly basis.

Table 4. Pearson Correlation

***indicate significance level of 1%, ** indicate significance level of 5%, * indicate significance level of 10%. The table summarizes results

of Pearson correlation coefficients for all variables.
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Table 5. Analysis of Multiple Regressions
(Panel A)

Variable
Constant
CEO_TO
CFO_TO
Chair_TO
CAO_TO
Size
Debt
OCF
Duality
CFover
Trans
ROA
Year Fixed Effect
N
Adj-R2

Model 1
Dependent variable =ROA
Coefficient
T-stat
-10.318
-4.266***
-1.938
-4.007***
-1.830
-3.768***
-2.250
-3.682***
-1.318
-2.322**
0.875
5.877***
-0.092
-8.011***
23.868
13.616***
-0.936
-2.491***
0.014
2.114***
0.744
3.131***
-

Model 2
Dependent variable =P/B ratio
Coefficient
T-stat
2.653
8.672***
0.137
2.248**
0.039
0.630
0.032
0.410
0.033
0.458
-0.071
-3.760***
0.004
2.376**
1.530
6.653***
0.021
0.441
-0.003
-3.556***
0.013
0.425
0.047
17.431***

Yes

Yes

2,223
0.2172

2,223
0.2563

***indicate significance level of 1%, ** indicate significance level of 5%, * indicate significance level of 10%. Table 5 with
Panel (A), (B), and (C) summarizes results of regression model (1)-(6) for testing the hypotheses (1a), (1b), (2a), (2b), (3a), and
(3b), respectively. In Panel (A), it summarizes results of regression model (1) and (2) for the association of executive change and
firm performance. Dependent variables are ROA in model (1) and PB ratio in model (2) to represent accounting and market
performance. Firms’ changes of executives are measured by the variables CEO_turnover, CFO_turnover, Chair_turnover, and
CAO_turnover along with other control variables.
(Panel B)

Variable
Constant
CEO_TO
CFO_TO
Chair_TO
CAO_TO
Size
Debt
OCF
Duality
CFover
Trans
Family
ROA
Year Fixed Effect
N
Adj-R2

Model 3
Dependent variable =ROA
Coefficient
T-stat
-8.867
-3.670***
-1.931
-4.020***
-1.813
-3.760***
-2.246
-3.700***
-1.322
-2.345**
0.874
5.915***
-0.090
-7.877***
22.845
13.048***
-1.069
-2.858***
0.020
2.959***
0.608
2.561**
-2.111
-5.580***
-

Model 4
Dependent variable =P/B ratio
Coefficient
T-stat
2.708
8.814***
0.137
2.235**
0.038
0.624
0.031
0.395
0.032
0.445
-0.071
-3.735***
0.004
2.401**
1.501
6.515***
0.015
0.311
-0.003
-3.220***
0.007
0.248
-0.089
-1.835*
0.046
17.103***

Yes

Yes

2,223
0.2277

2,223
0.2571

***indicate significance level of 1%, ** indicate significance level of 5%, * indicate significance level of 10%. The table
summarizes results of regression model (3) and (4) for the association of family business and performance. Dependent variables
are ROA in model (3) and PB ratio in model (4) to represent accounting and market performance. Whether the firm is classified
as a family or non-family business is measured by the indicator variable Family along with other control variables.
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(Panel C)

Variable
Constant
CEO_TO
CFO_TO
Chair_TO
CAO_TO
Size
Debt
OCF
Duality
CFover
Trans
Family
ROA
Chair_Tenure
CEO_Tenure
Year Fixed Effect
N
Adj-R2

Model 5
Dependent variable =ROA
Coefficient
T-stat
-8.665
-3.573***
-2.041
-4.177***
-1.849
-3.829***
-2.274
-3.743***
-1.311
-2.325**
0.877
5.905***
-0.091
-7.887***
22.908
13.056***
-0.904
-2.251**
0.022
3.118***
0.602
2.535**
-2.004
-5.174***
-0.007
-0.403
-0.020
-1.016

Model 6
Dependent variable =P/B ratio
Coefficient
T-stat
2.742
8.955***
0.102
1.658*
0.019
0.316
0.016
0.208
0.039
0.554
-0.064
-3.370***
0.003
2.272**
1.501
6.545***
0.057
1.119
-0.002
-2.072**
0.005
0.173
-0.030
-0.609
0.046
17.063***
-0.009
-4.102***
-0.004
-1.662*

Yes

Yes

2,223
0.2277

2,223
0.2675

***indicate significance level of 1%, ** indicate significance level of 5%, * indicate significance level of 10%. The table
summarizes results of regression model (5) and (6) for the association of executive tenure and firm performance. Dependent
variables are ROA in model (5) and PB ratio in model (6) to represent accounting and market performance. The firm tenure is
measured by the variables Chair_Tenure and CEO_Tenure along with other control variables.
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